Pullout Strength of Anterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion Plates: Fixed Versus Variable Angle Screw Designs
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Abstract

Purpose: To compare the pullout loads of variable versus fixed angle screws in anterior lumbar interbody fusion (ALIF) plate/screw constructs in both foam and cadaveric models.

Methods: An ALIF plate was secured to a 0.160 g/cm³ polyurethane foam block (N = 10) with fixed or equivalently-positioned variable angle screws and pulled out at 1 mm/min to failure. Embalmed human vertebral pairs (N = 10) were similarly utilized to compare fixed versus variable angle plate/screw constructs for pullout strength.

Results: There was no statistically significant difference between fixed and variable angle plates for either foam (p = 0.6) or vertebral specimens (p = 0.3) based on maximum load or stiffness. The maximum load for the vertebral specimens was on average 39% of that for the foam (p = 0.001) and the stiffness was about 55% of that for the foam (p = 0.001).

Conclusions: In this study, no statistically significant difference in pullout strength or stiffness was found between fixed and variable angle ALIF plate/screw constructs. However, the embalmed cadaveric bone model was shown to be statistically weaker in pullout strength and stiffness when compared to the foam model. This study suggests that the foam model may not always be representative of the cadaveric model in the magnitude of load, but may still provide good comparative results between different designs.
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Introduction

Although internal fixation of the spine is an established practice, much is not known about the effects that various design factors have on the performance of instrumentation employed [1-3]. Considerable work exists concerning screw pullout forces [1,4,5] and plate/screw constructs for anterior fusion of the cervical spine [2,6-8], but less work exists examining these issues for the lumbar spine. For anterior fixation in the cervical spine, fixed versus variable angle plates with different screw angulations and lengths have been recently studied [2,6]. In order to reduce the heterogeneity in density within and between cadaveric samples, these studies utilized a bone foam model for their tests. It has been demonstrated in both cervical and lumbar regions that the bone mineral density has a significant effect on screw pullout and cutout strength [8-10]. Anterior lumbar interbody fusions (ALIF) utilize a cage and work relatively well for the treatment of degenerative disc disease [11,12]. However, the fixation strength of these cages in an overtly unstable spine usually requires the assistance of either anterior or posterior instrumentation for additional support [13-16]. Although there are studies comparing anterior lumbar plates to posterior instrumentation [3,14,16], biomechanical comparisons of fixed versus variable angle lumbar plate constructs remain lacking from the literature.

Previous studies have documented that factors such as number of screws, length, diameter, and shape can influence stability and pullout load [17-20]. The purpose of this study is to compare the pullout loads of fixed versus variable angle lumbar plates in both cadaveric and foam block models.

Materials and Methods

Materials

This study was performed in two stages. Both embalmed human cadaveric spines and polyurethane foam blocks (Pacific Research Laboratories, Vashon, WA) were tested. Both cadaveric and foam models utilized the same plate/screw construct (LANX, Inc, Broomfield, CO, USA) (Figure 1). The screws were 20 mm in length and 6.0 mm in diameter. Plate overall length was 34 mm with a hole center to hole center distance of 21 mm. Plate overall width was 26.5 mm with a hole center to hole center distance of 14 mm. The plates utilized fixed screw angles of 2 degrees convergent per side in the axial plane and 4 degrees divergent per side in the sagittal plane. Variable screw angulations ranged from 4 degrees diverging to 15 degrees converging per side in the axial plane and from 2 degrees converging to 16 degrees diverging per side in the sagittal plane. Plastic drill guides were used to drill all holes with 2 degrees convergence axially and 4 degrees divergent sagittally for both fixed and variable angle constructs.

Four embalmed human cadaveric spines from T12-S1 were utilized for testing. Anteroposterior and lateral X-rays were obtained to check for defects in the specimen that could adversely affect results. All specimens underwent dual energy X-ray absorptiometry scans to determine the bone mineral density (BMD) of the specimens. Inclusion/exclusion criteria included no major defects and no significant differences in BMD for the specimens. The spines were then harvested into vertebral pairs with the posterior elements removed. Variable and fixed angle constructs were instrumented on each specimen at the left and right anterolateral aspects which allowed for pairwise analysis. Vertebrae were measured to ensure that no screw trajectories overlapped. The plates and screws were installed according to established surgical practice. Polyurethane foam with a density
of 0.160 g/cm³ was also used to evaluate pullout strength of ALIF plate constructs. This density has been used to simulate osteoporotic cancellous bone in previous validated studies [1,2,4].

**Pullout tests**

The biomechanical setup for the pullout tests was similar to that previously described in the literature for comparable cervical plate pullout studies [2,6]. Each vertebral pair and foam block had a 6 × 6 mm groove (dado) machined into it to allow the holding clamp to be placed beneath the plate so that it could be pulled directly and evenly in an axial manner. The specimen with the ALIF plate construct was clamped into a fixture (Figure 1). A Servo Hydraulic materials testing machine (Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) applied a displacement of 1 mm/min as has been applied in previous studies [2,6]. Failure was defined as the load at which maximum pullout force was attained.

**Statistical analysis**

Independent t-tests were employed to test for differences between the fixed and variable angle plates as well as for the difference between foam and cadaveric specimens.

**Results**

There was no statistically significant difference (p = 0.15) found for BMD between any of the vertebral specimens (Table 1). There was no statistically significant difference between fixed and variable angle plates for either foam (p = 0.6) or vertebral specimens (p = 0.3) based on maximum load or stiffness (Figure 2 and 3). The average pullout strength in the foam group for variable angle plates was < 5% higher than that for fixed angle plates (Table 2). Conversely, in the cadaveric group the average pullout load for the variable angle plates was approximately 30% less than that for fixed angle plates (Table 2).

For the stiffness, variable angle plate constructs averaged about 15% higher than fixed angle plate constructs in both foam and cadaveric specimens (Table 3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specimen</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age (yrs)</th>
<th>BMD (g/cm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± Std</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.700 ± 0.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.757 ± 0.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.793 ± 0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0.642 ± 0.032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Summary data on the bone mineral density (BMD) of the 4 cadaveric spines used.
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**Figure 1:** The biomechanical pullout setup for foam blocks is shown on top. The variable (purple) and fixed (green) angle screws are shown in the upper-right corner. The biomechanical pullout setup for vertebral pairs is shown below.
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**Figure 2:** Mean pullout loads (N) and standard deviations of variable and fixed angle plate/screw constructs in foam and cadaveric models.
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**Figure 3:** Mean stiffness (N/mm) and standard deviations of variable and fixed angle plate/screw constructs in foam and cadaveric models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screw Design</th>
<th>Foam Blocks (N=10)</th>
<th>Vertebrae (N=10)</th>
<th>Ratio (Vert/Foam)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fixed</td>
<td>721.9 ± 81.8</td>
<td>325.1 ± 208.2</td>
<td>45.03%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>742.1 ± 81.5</td>
<td>247.0 ± 128.5</td>
<td>33.28%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Descriptive statistics for the maximum load (N) to failure with fixed or variable angle plate (mean ± standard deviation).

The stiffness, variable angle plate constructs averaged about 15% higher than fixed angle plate constructs in both foam and cadaveric specimens (Table 3).

There was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05) found between the foam and vertebral specimens. This result held for both maximum load and stiffness (Table 2 and 3; Figure 4). The maximum load for the vertebral specimens was on average 39% of that for the foam (p = 0.001) and the stiffness was about 55% of that for the foam (p = 0.001).
The purpose of this study was to examine the differences in pullout strength between fixed and variable angle ALIF plate/screw constructs. The adequacy of a foam block model compared to an embalmed cadaveric model was also investigated. Both embalmed cadaveric and foam block models have been employed in the literature [2,6,7,21]. In both foam and cadaveric models no statistical differences were observed between fixed and variable angle plate/screw constructs. The foam block model, however, yielded significantly more resistance to pullout than the embalmed cadaveric model (p = 0.001).

Variable versus fixed angle constructs each have advantages and pitfalls. Variable angle constructs theoretically allow angling of the screw to place the screw in stronger bone, such as near the endplate or to maximize screw length. Fixed angle constructs do not allow toggling at the plate/screw interface, which may provide an advantage. However, a recent study [2] in the cervical spine showed that a 90 degree construct actually outperformed angled “up and in” constructs which current teaching has stated is the strongest construct. In our study there was no difference between fixed or variable angle constructs. The maximum loads in this study using 20 mm by 6.0 mm screws in the foam model were 2.5-fold higher (Table 4) than the loads obtained by DiPaola et al. [2] with 15 mm by 4.0 mm screws. The previous study utilized cervical plates and screws whereas this study used lumbar plates and screws. However, the variance proportional to the mean (CV) was comparable between the two studies.

We found that an ALIF plate in the foam block model (density = 0.160 g/cm³) had significantly greater pullout than in the embalmed cadaveric model (p = 0.001). Previous studies have examined biomechanical properties of screw pullout forces in both of these models [1,2,4,21]. However, many of these studies employed the foam model for single screw pullouts and did not investigate plate/screw constructs. Although the magnitude of the pullout forces were different between the two models (foam and cadaveric), the comparison between variable and fixed angle plate/screw constructs were comparable. Therefore, this study would suggest that the foam model may not always be representative of the cadaveric model in the magnitude of load, but may still provide good comparative results between different designs.

One limitation of this study is the relevancy of embalmed and foam block in vitro models to the true characteristics of the lumbar spine in vivo. Being able to extrapolate from the in vitro model to the in vivo environment is always an issue. Paired analysis was utilized to eliminate potential variables in the cadaveric model, however, and the results observed here are comparable and consistent with other studies [2,6,22]. Another limitation is that only one implant design was studied and while we found no difference between fixed and variable angle plates in this system, this may not translate to other designs. Thirdly, we examined pullout strength as the primary outcome. While pullout testing provides a simple means of comparing relative stabilities among constructs, ALIF plates have other modes of failure in vivo, such as failing in shear from sagittal and coronal plane motion with screw cutout or breakage rather than pullout. Further studies are needed to look at other plate/screw characteristics in anterior lumbar plating systems such as screw length, diameter, angle positioned and differing modes of failure. Furthermore, studies are needed to compare embalmed, fresh frozen and differing foam densities to determine which substance is most suitable to be used for further pullout testing.

**Conclusions**

In this study, no statistically significant difference in pullout strength or stiffness was found between fixed and variable angle ALIF plate/screw constructs. However, the embalmed cadaveric bone model was shown to be statistically weaker in pullout strength and stiffness when compared to the foam model. This study suggests that the foam model may not always be representative of the cadaveric model in the magnitude of load, but may still provide good comparative results between different designs.
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